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N<n£ SUMMON CNADA’S “WIN-THE-WAR” CONVENTIONfen
WayiWilson Not Yet Sufficiently

Aroused To Go Into The War
BRITISH MUST CUT TO THE BONE

1

gTi8

i
Germans Fail to Reach 

Goal in Pirate *to Action Without an 
Extra Session of 

Congress

Wfk.
*0

|EQoaa iNewspapers Hit Again—Drastic Nature of Im
port Restrictions Not Yet Grasped by Pbople 
in General »«#<

Tonnage Sunk 410.800 Tons In
stead of: the Nfiikfc Threatened 
—Not Much Secte Than in the 
Ordinary

THAT’S THE OUTLOOK TODAY
4

Resent Congress in Expiring Hours 
Likely to Give Authority for 
Arming ef Merchant Vessels 
for Defence Against Submarines

• ! Warfare
London, March 3-—(By Stewart Lyon, special correspondent of he Can

adian Press, Limited.)—Further reduction in the site of newspapers, which are 
already for the most part skeletons of their former selves, or Increases of 
price are certain to follow the announced intention of the government to lessen, 
by every possible means, the tmportatlo n of print paper. The suggi stion is 
seriously made that news and advertisements of public importance alone be 
printed and that no paper be put at the disposal of publishers for prinjting ad
vertisements for luxuries or goods involving importation.

People at large do not yet fully grasp the drastic restriction of imports, 
though the trading and manufacturing classes do. The country's resources in 
bulky things like timber for use as mine props, low grade iron ores and otl pro
ducing shale are being used for emerge ncy supplies. Fine old hardwood trees, 
the product of centuries of growth frequently ate .seen on their way to the 
sawmills. The depletion of boarded or unutilised natural resources is the in
evitable result of the submarine blockade. 1 It Is felt that the natioi which 
gives its manhood to the cause of freedom without stint cannot hesitate in 
giving inanimate ’tilngs, however dear.
IN THE WEST INDIES

Port of Spain, March 3.—Via Halifax—At yesterday's meeting of 
sedated Chambers of Commerce of the British West Indies, BngUndfs prohi
bition of cocoa and rum as imports was taken up and a resolution pa 
ing that the prospective customs conference'include commercial representatives 
and that it also discuss the possibilities of freer trade intercolonially

Other resolutions adopted favored the restriction of business activities of 
enemy subjects, compulsory registration of aliens, facilitation of exchange of 
laborers between colonies, development of oil resources, metric system and the 
purchase of government supplies by government agents.

3 — Germany
failed by dighthr ifrore than a fifty Left to right i—Sir Douglas Cameron, Lteufc-CoL R. W. Leonard, and S. K Parson*.
___ „ ._____ ■ ,___ , . 1 A "convention to bring all Canadian, in all the provinces together for a single paramount purpose, namely, wfa»
per cent, margin çp make good Her, ^ war» wls decided vpoD ,t * gathering in Toronto on Feb. 27. The former Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba
threat to sink 1,000,000 tons of T. R. expert and Vice-President Parsons of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association united with prominent ettt- 
merchant shipping ditting the first sens in many walks of life in issuing the convention calL More than 1,200 delegates from all over Canada ate expect. 
month of unrestricted submarine *<A to meet in Montreal in ApriL 

warfare, accurdmg to reliable 
figures.

Her submarined, the figures 
show, succeedéd in aèndfng to the 
bottom during February only, in 
round numbers, 490,000 tons.

This figure,exceeds by only 140,- 
000 tons, it is how declared, what 
the British auth irities expected 
would be sunk du ing that month 
if ordinary submai ine warfare had 
been continued. I compares with 
346,656 tons sank during Decem
ber, and 322,067 to is during Janu-

Lendon, Mi

Washington, Mar. 8—Président Wil- 
«m has no intention of taking action 
lhat would bring war with Germany 
inless congress is summoned in extra 
«salon. This was communicated to sen
ile leaders today by representatives of 
;he president, who take the position that 
If no extraordinary crisis arises it will 
lot be necessary to call an extra ses- 
lion before late in the spring and then 
inly to pass any appropriation bill 
which may fail at the present session.

Washington, Mar. 8—Congress ex
pected today to take final steps toward 
giving President Wilson authority to arm 
American merchant ships for defence 
igoinst submarines and the navy depart
ment was ready with guns and gunners 
lo carry out the president’s orders.

The bill conveying the authority was 
before the senate when It convened this 
earning after a session which continued 
long past midnight, occupied by eight 
lours of debate on international rela
tions. Despite the extended discussion, 
little real opposition to the measure was 
txpected. Some senators declared they 
believed the arming of merchant ships 
would lead to war, but said they were 
willing to accept such a result.

The senate expected to substitute its 
rwn bill for the bouse measure, but ap- 

val by the House was considered likc-
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GERMANS ADMIT THE 
INTRIGUE AGAINST STATES

SEEK 10 MME 
TIE RECENT GREAT

1 .

the As-

ned urg-
Say Nothing Was to be Done With Mexico 

Until Sure That Wilson Would Declare 
War—May Mean End of Van Bernstorffs 
Career

f>n— Statement on Retirement 
West Frent — Say Khaki 

Forces Now m Marsh With 
Many Difficulties to Overcome

en.

ary.

MORE GALLANT ST. JOHN LADS London, Mar. 8—A long Berlin tele- London. Mar. 3—Foreign Secretary 
•ram received in Amsterdam and trails- Zimmerman’s instructions to the Ger-
SSUb,.««lb,“bort tzsKtZ
statement in Thursday s official state- ^ have been correctly quoted, ele
ment from German general headquart- cording to a despatch to Reuter’s from 
ers concerning the evacuation of posi- the German capital by way of Amater-

«m,
observed and without losses, the tele- Bertin on Friday, and which was appar- 
gram says that “the German rear guards entiy >ent by the Wolff Bureau, the seml-

„nDreal the evacuation and official agency: “The American press news boreal):—

««b^ rïf X- TSïï.rsïs.s.ïstÆsr
friended an elderly woman at Revere killed in one rear-guard tion of unrestricted submarine warfare, vealed to get Mexico to declare war
Beach in the summer of 1914, Ruth to keep the United States neutral, against the United States and to secure
Shampanier, a pretty 28-year-Md Dor- “rt-Puisieux road. I Th-v-jport. are based on the follow-

^ b^“ wlfcd “A«er the decision bad been taken to1 mZ*‘ZfTiTtaSÏÏSte'fbr Z
P Jded 8he does marry until she ?^.tor’ tî1Cthe '?ri|I'Trmhant stouts of the begin unrestricted submarine warfare on to discuss the facts of this revealed plot 

.. ................................. . , bitter at the triumphant sto^of the ^ we had to reckon, in view just at this moment and under these cir-
. 3Ü£^?°rChî8tel giH had promised her “5ws?apS^ ^ 1^ion is the of the previous attitude of the Araeri- cumstances. I therefore may be allow-
benefactress to deny hersdf a husband the m Ancre region is^Um ^rnmcnt, with the possibility of ed to limit my answer to what is sal*
for three years, but she did_ not know, most marsh conflict with the United States. That in the English reports, which certainly
she says, that she was to be richly re- the Marne From the homWte marsn ^ ca]eulation wa3 right is proved by are not inspired by sympathy with Ger- ~ 
warded. into which snow andnu . ^th the fact that the American government many. The English report expressly

Miss Shampanier's good fortune is the tile ground, the GennmM have wi seyered diplomatic relations with Ger- states that Germany expected and wish-
result of her kindness to Mrs. Kathleen drawn to firm ground. , many soon after the proclamation of a ed to remain on terms of friendship
V. Ward at Revere Beach. the other hand, will be under.the most ^ ^ aske(f ^her neutrals to with the United States, but that we pro-

The girl, who resides at 40 McLeUan unfavorable conditions ta abandonna frUow her examplc. , pared measures of defense in case the
street, Dorchester, was strolling with German trenches which nav “Anticipating these possibilities, it was United States declared war against Gee-
some young friends at Revere one sum- tered to pieces with shelte , not only the right but also the duty of many. I fail to see how such a plot M
mer day. ' Fate had also impelled there! r?ads.obliterated, n . „ th in_ 0ur government to take precautions in inspired by unfriendinless on our pert,
the aged Mrt. Ward, who trudged along,! British .will fie expos der the time—in the event of a military conflict It would mean nothing but that w*/

clemencies of the weather an ^ wiy, the United States—in order to bal- would use means universally admitted
G“Tnntheretrouble of the British there-' ance, if possible, the adhesion to our foes ta war, in case the United States d^
fore lias been in ''^^Inust^constriict ° "The^Tn^Mi minister at Mexico,* “The most important part of the sl- 
heavy sacrifices. They ü ftre therefore, was instructed in the middle ieged plot is its conditions and form,
new positions under the destru^ve fire ^ Janua’ry that> in the event of the The whole plot falls flat to the ground
of German batteries tra P endless United SUtes declaring war, he should in ease the United States does not dn-
point in th!s t™ns offer to the Mexican gemment an al- dare war against us. And if we really,
trouble and great losses ry o a„d arrange further details. These as the report alleges, emsidered the poe-
brougbt to the new pitons, whtie^the .nstructionSj fay the way> expressly di- sibility of hostile ac if the United
Germans are secure in motions and reeled the ministers to make no advance States against us, then we really had m-
dated udto the Mexican government unless l,e son, to do so.
— lo,ok forward Jo ej ry> knew for a certainty that America was “‘An Argentine i. -paper a short
un weakened and unshak going to declare war. I while ago really reved.d a plot when til

“How the American government re- told that the United States last year eup- 
ceived information of instructions, sent gested to other American republics eom- 
by a secret way to Mexico is not known, mon action against Germany and her afr
it appears, however, that the treachery lies. This plot apparently was not coo-
_and it only must have been treachery ditional in the least. The news as pub-

committed on American territory, lished by La Prensapn, Buenos Alrex 
A Central News despatch from Am- agrees with the interpretation given, for 

sterdam says the Berlin telegram in re- instance, by an American newspaper- 
gard to Secretary Zimmermann’s instruc- man, Edward Price, in Berlin and Lon- 
tion to the German minister in Mexico don, who said that the United State», *

was waiting for the proper moment in 
order opportunely to assist the Entente.
The same American stated that Ameri-

Gmnany hereelf has so admirably to» 
firmed the friendly warnings the Aille» 
have given the United States of the 
dangers menacing her, the Allies recog
nize with profound gratification the 
ranging of America on the side of civil
isation.”

r
ROHE TOO*» FROM « FRONTThe Parties*

suit of the death of Representative Con
ey of New York, the Republicans ap
pear to have the lead. They now have 

-^15 votes assured, it is conceded, while 
w three newly elected Democrats are 
•eriously UL It is beUeved that a suc- 
-essor to Mr. Conry will not be elected 
before next November. Five members 
of the Incoming congress are classed as 
“independent.” Hence if a special ses
sion of Congress is called keîort “o*1 
November it would appear that the Re
publicans would have the advantage. As 
a majority of a membership of the 
house, 218 members, are necessary for 
the election of a speaker, ' however, the 
Democrats are not without hope 

Washington, March 8—Seantors and 
representatives today entered upon their 
last twenty-four hours of the present 
icssion with legislation before them 
which may keep them continually at 
work until noon Sunday, when by law 
the sixty-fourth congress expires.

The bill to give the president authori
ty to arm American ships and the army 
sppropriation bill were the principal 
Items under pressure in the senate to be 

• followed by the military academy an- 
propriatioiL

Mass, iCW
Words By Zimmermans.

t Berlin, March 8, via Sayville—The fei- —— 
lowing was given ont today by the Over
seas News Agency (the official Germa*

Battery, arrived home this morning from yngent TT,jg battalion later b scame the 
the front after being away from home thirteenth battalion arid it vas with 
for about a year and a half. He was piment toat ^n^tr^
wounded in the upper right arm in last ^ reedveri a severe
October and since that date until he wo(jnd ^ ^ to thc fanius battle 
left England for Canada he spent the of Ypres in 1915. He recovered from the 
time in hospitals. He said this morning effecfaof and retired to the
that his arm will be practically useless trenchea only to be hit again ini the same 
for about another year. place at the battle of Festubert. He was

It was on the Somme where so many renK>ved to hospital in England where 
Canadian boys have been killed and he spent „jne months. He reh .tes some 
wounded that Sergeant Wright was hit. very interesting tales of life at die front. 
He spoke in the highest terms of the Lance-Corporal Osborne left St John 
Canadian boys at the front and especial- gj^nt seven years ago. Whili here he 
ly mentioned the Canadian artillery bat- was engaged with the Maritime Litto- 
teries which, he says, can hold their graph Company. On the pu chase of 
own with any of the batteries on the ^at concern by a Montreal ftm he went 
western front. More than that, he said, wit|, the new company and located In 
when the batteries were in England and Montreal. He now walks witl i a cane 
in competition with imperial batteries and has a slight limp as a rest It of his 
the local boys showed up well and prov- wonn(|. He is being received m< st heart
ed that they could place a shell as well jjy by his many friends in St. J >hn. He 

the best of them. The work of the ar- js twenty-six years of age. His father 
tillery at the front, he said, was very aied some three months ago. 
hard but they all stood up to it and 
took all that came in the best way P°s-

Speaking of the amount oi’ ammunition 
and the number of heavy guns on the 
western front, Sergeant Wright said that 
there was any number of guns and am
munition on the front at the present 
time to carry the allies to victory. He 
said while in England he heard that the 
big drive this spring is going to be the 
biggest thing that has as yet happened 

the outbreak of the war.

$38,000 —She Aided Àgèi 
Woman at Revere Beach

as
leaning with each step upon her cane for 
support. The woman stumbled and fell.

Miss Shampanier helped Mrs. Ward to 
her feet and assisted her to her hotel.

A friendship sprang up between the 
two, a friendship which ended only a 
few weeks ago when death claimed Mrs. 
Ward at a Grand Rapids hotel, and Miss 
Shampanier, who had been called west, 
sat by her bedside.

Before death came at this last confer
ence Mrs. Ward told the Dorchester 
girl of the disappointments which had 
come in her own life and exacted from 
Miss Shampanier a promise not to 
marry until she arrived at the age of 
25. X

“She told me,” Miss Shampanier said, 
“that I wouldn’t be sorry if I made this 
promise, but I thought it meant that 
she believed I would know my own mind 
better by that time. I had no idea that 
she had me in mind as her heir. You 
know it pays to be kind to the old.

“Yes, of course, I shall keep my prom
ise. I am only 22, and I can wait three 
years. I haven’t made definite plans as 
to what I shall do with the money. I 
am positively going to have an automo
bile for the benefit of myself and my 
friends, and—O, a lot of things—every
thing I want except a husband.”

Miss Shampanier did have a sweet
heart, and was to have been married 
within a few months. However, there 
was a quarrel and it is all off now.

The girl was informed by a Grand 
Rapids attorney that under the terms of 
Mrs. Ward’s will she is to receive an 
income as soon as the will is probated 
and the principal when she is 25 if she 
has adhered to the provisions laid down 
by the testatrix.

Pte. H. Banks.Phettr snfl
Pherdlnsnd Another returned soldier t o arrive 

home this morning was Ptt. Henry 
Banks, of 16 Erin street. He s one of 
the famous 26th, and with that regiment 
he passed through some very severe en
gagements. He was wounded i i one of 
the big battles but belittles his experi
ences and the part he has played and 
refrains from making any sti tements. 
His son, Joseph, is a membe: of the 
home division.

George Craib and Privates Kelly and 
McDonald also returned, as did Pte. 
Bailley of Fredericton, who hai lost an 
arm. Other men are expected tl lis even
ing. The soldiers arrived at Hal if ax and 
were met here and looked after i>y Chas. 
Robinson, secretary of the hxsi com
mittee.

fpP (PART Hiis nuruni
v canIssued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director at 
meierologicai service

if: ; since
Pte. Geo. Appleby

Private George Appleby, son of Ed
ward Appleby of Hampstead, a member 
of the 26th Battalion, arrived in the 
citv tods-' en route to his tome. He is 
staying with his uncle, Henry Appleby, 
of 62 Wall street, for a few days.

Private Appleby went overseas with 
the 55th and after his arrival in Eng
land was transferred to the 26th and 
while with that unit he was wounded 
in tlie left knee and as a result cannot 
return to the front. He is only nine
teen years old.

V.

EGGS FU CHICAGO
1 ~-»l Merchant Brings in 50 Cases 

—Today s Market Prices

—was. Synopsis—Pressure is now compara
tively low south of the Great Lakes to 
the Gulf of Mexico, while a severe cold 

• extends from Alberta to Lakewave
Superior. The weather everywhere is 
fair. A local wholesale grocery merchant semi-official, 

in St. John yesterday received fifty, cases May End Bernstorff s Career.
of eggs all the way from Chicago. ThC| ij0n(jon> Mar. 3—The German press cans, from the beginning of the warv 
eggs were shipped by express and were has beefi ordered not to publish a word really oarticipated in it by putting the 
only three days in eoming. The tact the American-Mexico revela- immense resources of the United States
that merchants are sending as far as ti°ns until further notice, according to at the Entente’s disposal, and that Am 
Chicago, a distance of nearly 1,500 miles, ^ Amsterdam despatch to the Exchange ericans had not declared war only be^ 
would indicate that eggs are not procur- Telegraph Company. It says that only cause they felt sure that assistance by 
able in nearby places. Eggs are, how- a fcw eircies are aware of the intrigue friendly neutrality would be, during that 
ever, reported a little easier in the local ^d tbat ;s considered possible the re- time, much more efficient for the En- 
market today than they have been su]t of the affair will be the resignation tente than direct participation in the 
through the week. The price today is Foreign Secretary Zimmermann and war. Whether this American newspap- 
sixtv cents a dozen. In New York the the ending of Count Von Bernstorff’s er-man reported the facts correctly we 
wholesale price some days ago was thirty ! career „ a diplomat. were at a loss to judge, since we were
to thirty-two cents. | T . more or less completely cut off from

Other prevailing prices in the local. In London. communication with the United States,
market are:—Beef, fourteen to thirtyI London, Mar. 3—Despatches from the “ ‘But there were other facts whieli 
cents a pound; pork, twenty-eight to. United States dealing with the develop- seemed to confirm this and similar us-
thirty cents; lamb, twenty to twenty-1 ments jn the American-German crisis surances. Everybody knows these facts;

' ftve. veal, fourteen to twenty-two; today are the main features of the and I need not repeat them. The En-
chicken, forty cents a pound ; turkey^ morning newspapers. Several of thc tente propaganda services have sufft- 
forty cents, iind fowl, thirty-five cents. : papers again print editorials on the sub- ciently heralded all these pro-Entente 
Other prices are about the same as a jeot and the newspapers of Lord North- demonstrations in the United States, and 
week ago. cliffe have tardily realized that the mat- if you link this demonstration with the ,

| ter is more than of secondary importance «dual attitude of the United States, then 
j and give prominence to the news. The it is obvious that it is not frivolous on 4 j Times says editorially : | our part to consider what defensive mea- •

The funeral ‘of John MeTravis tooki “The real value of this particular ex- ures we should take in case we were at-
ntece this morning at 9.80 o’clock from 1 ample of German perfidity is not that it tacked by the United States.’ ”
the residence of his sister, Mrs. Thomas js blacker or grosser than other ex-1 ----- —
Haves Marsh Road, to St. Joachim’s amples, but that it gives the American; There is no record of any American 
church where high mass of requiem was people a home standard by which they newspaper correspondent named Edward
celebrated by Rev. A. J. O’Neil. In- ; can guage the general conduct of Ger- Price. Edward Price Bell is Ixindon cor-
terment was made in the new Catholic man diplomacy. Hitherto they had no respondent of the Chicago Daily News,
cemetery Relatives acted as pall bear-1 such standard. Thc ordinary American

Numerous spiritual and floral offer- citizen hitherto had been disposed to rrnyiXJC I f)SE
ines were received. Among the floral think that, after all, it was difficult to UL.K.1V1A1N3 LU E.

_________________________ offerings was a broken wheel from the judge between various assertions and
France Cuts Train Service ! ^The^md ‘mÏÏs “Mary KenneaUy might" Vot be very much to choose bo-! London, March 3—It l:’ sported that

Crts, a—All J„V™thA ,«rr- 6- '"“"“S”; .K “STTuSÏ £ ST» Moïï? SdVL
throughout France, with the exception Fitzpatrick s undertaking rooms to the now leadi lg ^ ts and licv pi^elv destroyed. The crew perished
of postal and long distance trains, are Cathedral, where ;/widker In- uTtto fierce light'of this flagrant piece with their airship. Two Belgians, who
ordered discontinued to facilitate trans- conducted by Re:. F r.jithnlicl of treachery.” witnessed the disaster, were arrested and
port connected with national defense and ferment was mad n I Tfae yioming Post says : “Now that taken to Germany,
commercial traffic. #emetery.

Ottawa Valley—Fair and cold today; 
Sunday cold with local snow falls.

Snow, Sleet, Rain IS DISMISSEDMaritime—Fair today ; Sunday in
creasing east and northeast winds with 

turning to sleet and rain.
Corporal J. Osborne,

Among returned soldiers who reached 
the city this morning was Lance Cor
poral James Osborne, son of Mrs. Mar
garet Osborne, of 204 Sydney street. He

snow
New England forecasts—Cloudy to

night, little change in temperature, mod
erate to fresh north winds on the coast.

Austria* Chief of Staff Given H s 
Conge by Emperer Charles

MINERAL MAUDE’S WAY FROM KUT EL-AMARA TO BAGDAD London, March 8—Emperor Charles of 
Austria has dismissed Flelc Marshal 
Conrad Von Hoetzendorf, Austrian chief 
of staff, according to a Vienna dispatch 
to Reuter’s by way of Amsterdam. 
Baron Strauzenberg succeeds 
zendorf.

BAGD/
tst Von Hoet-

■AOcria
Diala PEEK FOR FREEDIH FOR 

185,000 SLAVES IN WHAT 
> WASHERMAN EAST AFRICA

Kanarisyi Field Marshal Von Hotel mdorf has 
been one of the leading military figures 
of the dual kingdom for some 
has played an important pari 
all the major operations of t 
Hungarian forces since the outbreak of 
the war. It is said he was me of the 
few Austrian generals who 1 re high In 
favor in Berlin and in May,

Order o

yCfesiphOn
I years and 

in almost 
he Austro-

'AJfUjj 1 FUNERALS
(

IZIZII
f forthrsf 
’ 4otnf of 
Gen Tbwnsht, 

jc/vence 
\j*St year.

London, March 8—The Anti-Slavery 
Aborigines Protection Society has issued 
an appeal to the secretary of state for 
the colonies to declare by proclamation 
the freedom of 185,000 staves in the terri
tory known recently as the German East 
African protectorate. The publication 
of the appeal is sanctioned by the 
colonial office.

ai 1915, was 
Pour Le

-P ndwti decorated with the 
Merite by the German Eraperbr.tivsieyib

ftên/tes% PORTLAND METHODIST CHURCH 
Members of the Senior Epworth 

league of Portland Method 1st church 
held a consecration meeting last even
ing Chester Brown presidinj Ciordon 
Stephens, president of the Y our g People’s 
Methodist Union, spoke along Missionary 
lines. During the evening thd executive 
of the league met, with Fraiik Merrill 
presiding, and after concluding 
business in connection with a rtce 
cert, turned over the tidy sub 
to the church fund.

Bayla NEW ZEPPELINKui-et-Anury^
Qvtn* of
Bjfytor 4030■p . y 1 Mites

Above Kut to Bagdad the Tigris River is no less tortuous than below the 
toeea captured by the British. From Cteilphon General Townshend had to re
treat after a successful battle. Bagdad itaelf is not a atrong place In a military 

bot 1» the terminus of the German dream railway-
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